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Resume of

Gladstone's
Land Bill.

behalf of the Republican
i ii
party ol the Nation ln,th
and more allied to the position of
;md
the coalition of the Headju-ter- s
Uepublieans of Virginia which wuld
almost certainly insure the success ot
ihe coalition and result iu a complete
overthrow .filie regular Democracy
iu their old dominion.
A rumor i afloat ami is credited iu
some quarters t the effect thai if the
dead lock continues much longer the
h
President will convene the
Congress in xtra session.
The report is probably intended to
fright rn the Deinoeras 'into yielding
the Senate patronage for fear of lo
the House pat rotiage, which, unless an extra session be called they
will continue o enjoy until next December. It is now pretty definitely
known that President GariLdd approves the stand taken by the Republicans of the Sen ilc and his belief 8
strongly corrobo ruled not oulv b
the fact that his closest trends in the
Senate have openly advised tin present programme, but also by Ihe Presidents own iiiierances this iiioruin.'
when he expressed himself warmly
in favor of he proposed alliances of
ihe Virginia Repi.blieans with the
party of Senator M abone.
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Gladstone's Land Bill.
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Loudon, April 6. It is expected
P O thai Gladstone's speech introducing
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nominations for several important
places, as Indian Commissioner, indi-- j
cates his purpose to throw upon thei
n n re Hie entire rcspoiiuil;iy ot Hie
ft i ii if to confirm or ii jnrioiis y delay in e. nlii uiing tie nominal)' nAt the same im " thi' PresHejH
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pathtzi's with ihe iiiovem lit .o en
coiiraee Mahotic and all ouier ilis-ife;t"d eli'iiieii s of lie D'Milocr-icin
the South, lie eXresed hi in elf the
a
colored Virginia ileiegaiion
'teing hctirtily in accord with the p I
icy to. disrupt ing aud dividing 'he
Southern I)t mocracy, but sa;d the
tie dit ck was In ginning to have an
i If ct upon the
dinin
nib irras-iuwork and ihe IV' sitlent thinks
so it is said on good aulhoriM, thai
some confirmat ions c n he made without weakening the Republican's position. There are rumors again circulated
iha' if the deadlock con
tinues much lonaer the President will
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Roberisou of New York,
has notified his friend? mot emphatically that he will not consent io withdraw his name un'ess the President
requests if. Robertson will make his
fight to the end and will win if
of the Senate will unite to concredited.
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Going to Agitate.
London.
April 6. A committee
representing all secti ms ol the ish
Nationalists ainlEnglish democrat' are
forming in London to agitate t"r the
unconditional releae of Davitte. The
agitation will be extended to the
United Siaten, Canada and Australia.
Statue Unveiled.
Cincinnati, April 6. -- The statue of
Gen. Mcpherson was umeilcd by
Gen Sherman
Ia es was standing by.
After this
ceremony Ihe column marched
to t he Burnet t hoti-The Fasting Woman.
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condition is uu banged. The medical society has by a resolution
the iaet, but fail 10 suggest
Every means have
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right of sale. Where the tenant gives culmination in March, '81. Business m hit h the Ci'y of New York holds as
Washingiou, Ap'il C The Presithe interest to his children or oilier was retarded throughout the country the commercial metropolis of the dent sent the Senate llio lol'uiwing.
persons, only one of the devisers shad by a scries of storms and the obsi ruc- Cniieil States.
nominations for receivers of public
occupy the tenacity, the object being tions oft ra el and transportation in
Hvsolve.d : That the posi'ion here- money: Otis Perrin, Stockton ; Solcontrary t" some of ihe
to prevent
States tofore had by the city and S!a e of omon Cooper; Iliiinbolt.l, California.
Where were beyond all prcced.ml. Yet Ihe New Yo'k i iu serious jeopardy.
the wishes ot the landlords.
Four of Ttiem.
a tenant accepts tho increased rem volume of business transacted
in
Pacific uilroad Iloiul .
proposed by a, Iaudlord, such tenant March '81 exceeded thai o: '80 by
New Yoik, April 6. Mrs. C. A,
muy not be disturbed for 15 years, 18 12 per cent. Part oí this increase
New York. April (3. The Post to Evaiiston yertentny gave biith to
during which period there shall It" no was due lo speculative aeHvitv here daysiys trai t!u United States
s
four children, one ol whom died soon
eviction or compulsory increased rent early in the month, but t he ex liantes
Treasurer here has re eiyed alter birth. There were two boys
except as a consequence of a breach at twenty-twcities outside of New offers to sell bonds to the Govern- and I wo girls.
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oí certain statutory conditions.
Bu York were greater in March 1880 by ment for 'he Pacific Railroad Sinking
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IlarrNburg, April 6. Tin- ....'pub.,
his holdiugs, if', e.rui'ed to recv.ve 15 per cent, m the average pr.ee o' be"i! so'iiciieil for this fund and it is can members i f the Legislature in
the cotton for the m mill s'nee March worthy of mention that Wiudoni'-firs- t, caucus adopted
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amount demanded.
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new departure is a crei'ilable the Rep u hi ic'.i u stand in the U. S.
statuatory conditions which binds the
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(juarwiuce, against vvaste, submission percent in pig iron and abo'it 25 pe hall's, or currency sixe their idea beto ordinary rights of inspection, cent in manufactured iron and abom ing to accept those widen will pay
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shooting, etc., and prohibition to sub 17 per cent in steel rails.
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mission of the landlord. Vhe limita- higher in March '81 than in Mate1. do hirs.
Niehlaw, tour niooiishint-rstion in the laud act of 1870 of coin '80, but scarcely any other important
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tion last full.
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provemenison eviction is affirmed Louis, where it is insignificant.
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shall have no retrospective interruption of business by snow and gage bonds having been notified w ith- condition is very ncuuraging.
action. When the court has fixed (he floods has been much less in the a .'gre- in ihe period agreed upon the Oregon
rent there shall be no disturbance for gal e than current accounts have in- and California railroad bondholders
M r. C. P. Ilovey, the
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iih'c'iiig for May 5ih when the order at ibis place, is in luck. A man at
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to adjust the difficulty. It may puu-isT. T Low, David Colin, Hugh reports show that nearly everywhere piece which we have sien, is unusthe tenant by ordering him to pay Marshall, and Win. Johns, Directors; in the state the prospects are favora ually rich und fine looking, which is
costs f r refusing to accept the terms Joseph Aaron, Treasurer; L. Freens, ble fur a good average yield.
some
if the court thinks them reasonable, Secretary; Phclan W. Ames, Superin- of the flooded lands no attempt has expected to assay very high. The
or may enable the landlord to retake tendent. B. C. Thomas' Superin- been made to raise crops and a majori lead w.dMis out as is developed, and
the holding by ordering the tenant to tendents report states :hat 2139 feel ty of the larger wheat growing coun- this indication, from near the surface,
sell his interest. Where the landlord were made on the north and 1903 m the ties report a decreased acreage,
ii considered as indicating that a very
and lenaut agree for a longer tcnacy smith during the year. II. referred
as far as received show that
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a
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NEW MEXICO.

And Uudertaklup Goods ol a.) Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

BREWERY SALOON,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

East Las Vegas.

Campbell of Utah, to
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
on Ckjítue SrwcKT, Cigars
and ft hlskey. Lunoh Counter in con- - Examining and Reporting on Alines and
Pmhlr-it-t
t üríleJt!, hows that Mr. CALVIN F1SK.EastOffloc,
La Vegan,
nection.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Campbell intends to mukw Mormon-isREAL ESTATE
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ASSAYS
SHAVED AT THE
tho principal ulcinout in t he con- And Stock Broker Town Property for hale. rlET
C. McGl'IRK.
test lor his scat as dcloyate. lie lias
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
F.BACA Y SANDOVAL
evidently taken the President at hi
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
word and will aim Id make ita square
All Kinds of stone Work a Specialty.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lo
issue:
N FURLONG,
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
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M snd Hide

Assays of Ores ruade with accuracy tnil dis
patch. Prompt attention will be pa'd to or
ders sent from tho various mining cimpa of the
Territory.
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D. C, March 31, '81.
A. Gurtield, Picxi- -

The llou. Junes
deui of the United tjiates.
bin : Ueadin with much pleasure
your recently reported statement
thut you wished to tany out the
views expresfed in your inaugural, by
mikiu the Klaiiipiu;; out of polygamy one of the leading icatures . of
your administration, I take the liberty ot w ruing to you this letter, hoping in this way t correct many wrong
M'utumi'Uls that have been widely published, and to make clear some things
which Kft-- not to be understood. All
those who know mc personally will
aiso know that I have not put in a
claim & a seat in Congress as a delegate from the Territory of Utah for
the mere pay of the place, nor even
for the honor' which the position
brings. Circumstances have made
me the representative of principles,
and have brought me forward as the
opponent of a system which, I believe
is undermining our Western estates
k
and Territories, the
upon
which our repu tlieau form of government rests. I come to represent
American ideas, and to claim the protect ion of American e'vi'izHti'in and
laws for the people of Utah. I would
not lora ltiinnein, vviih the light vote
polled fur me, claim the seat, bu!, for
the fact that my only opponent in the
late election was an alien, and that he
cannot atlempt to cure this disability
without bringing to the front the fact
lliat he. ig also a polygatnist lawbreaker, and cotisi.'qnently not well
disposed toward tho government otid
laws of 'lie United 5tat.es.
ihobe facts it is weil l;r own that many

J

GEIIEKTY,

AJAMES

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

jyj SALAZAR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

nmentsof Freight and Cattle for and from tho Red River Country Convoyed at Watrons
Distance from Fort Bascom
Rail ttoad Depot. Good Roads from Rod River via Algun Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.
Consl

GrBAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ííTTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found iu the Territory..!

in

HAEDWAEE

NO HUMBUG.

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WrALCH.
Ollice in Postollice

Building.

l

STOVES

,

Z. S.

AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

TO

Wooüenware,

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address

WATER WAGON

DENTIST.

Dealers

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

SIDE

J

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

WEBER,

FEED CORRAL.

Eil-cop-

SCOTNER

I.ONOKirV'AX,

Watrous, N. M.

A BARGAIN!

TIMARE

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

AND

I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
Otlice Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 12 & 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
The Hall is the best and largest in the TerriyjIEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL tory, being 37 feet wide (without any posts) by
To Call on
83, and 18 feet frem ceiling to floor, and having
Ave Mdjoining rooms directly on tho entrance,
BAYSE,
K.
J.
oí' ihr votes polled
him were osi MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY to be used as ticket office hat and coat room,
by women f foreign birth and girls
ladies' room, bai, etc. The Hist story consists
A large Stock of Watuhes, clocks and
of two large store rooms, ISJáxtíS, open or glass
lindar age. I was the only citizen
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
candidate, and I claim the seat on that
to all public and private entertainments, such
G. WARD,
ground. I want an opportunity to
as theatricals, dances, r ccptions, weddings,
prove to Congress and the country
etc. It is provided with stage scenthat the principles which my contesCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, concerts,
ery and
and
also dressing-rootant represents, namely, the church
four large chandelier,, beside side lamps and
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
rule and polygamy, arc contrary to
two hundred and fifty chairs. I will either sell
the insi it ulions and laws of the
MARTSOLF,
or rout by the year. '1 he reason therefor is my
United States, and that their recogniIntention to change my residence. If sold 1 urn
tion by Congress when the
is
CONTRACTOR
AND
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
BUILDER,
squarely put .before it. will be desto any one wishing to lhe here. I will take
well-beinLAS
VEGAS,
SANTA
FE,
ALBUQUERQUE
g
tructive of the
and good
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money In inAND SAN MARCIAL.
order of the conunuui y.
A. J. BACA
stallment. Address
This is not a question ot' religion.
7.IO.V HILL,
I1KO WAGNER,
or CHAS. ILFEI.D,
It is a question nf government, of I nv
Has just received the very best
Las Vegas.
and of morals. Mormonism is increus- - j
KEG
BEER.
ing and spreading in all the Terriior- - j
Town Lots for Sale in
Is. Ht'Uit'K also tlir- inest Lunch in the
les and in many .states of the Union, j
Torrllorv. Give him a call.
It already influences the poiiücs j
The l'erea family, of lSernitlilli), have la d
of our youngest State, Colorado. It
SALE,
out a large tract of land in thai beautiful town,
claims to hold the balance of power!
extending north on i ilher sine of tho railroad.
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
in Idaho, ami
making groat head-- j
These lots a every
for business ami
)
In curds of wood at $1 .50 per load . For furresidence prnpertv, and nru right among the
way in other Territories soon to be- vineyards
growing
and
lands. Lands for
fruit
information apply at this ollice. Georgu
come Stales. In Utah alone thou- ther
guldens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
agent.
i:
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonsands of children, born of .Mormon
able rates. Forfuriher information apply to
COAL! COAL! COAL!
parents, are growing up with no othM. PUKKA,
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave order at
er education than .Mormon schools Lockhart
Bernalillo, N. M.
& Co's hardware store, ov at their
can furnish, with the Book ot Mor- planing mill ollice. George Koss, agent.

llouseFurnishing Goods
Rosen wald's Block, on

Plaz,

l!e-.;ui'- S
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NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS;

DAYS
order to

Will sell Goods for the next QO
New Mexico,

TTIIEIIR,

lsTE"V7
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drop-curtai-

n,

T
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William Giii&rinan
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Xjp3

jpi).

McCAFFKKY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry. Brick-wor- k
ami
done on tfiort notice.

Ptse-terh-

ig

At wholesale and retail at. the most reasonable rates. Correspondence invited. Address
COMBS & nosTICK,

EAST

X.A.S

VEGAS

&

RETAIL

Vogas,
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Siiperinttjiident,
P. sPIHN'-iERELLIOTT CUuSSdN, Trensurer,
Junta Mills, Watrous, N, M
II. A. rúONFOüT, Secretarv.
$100 Reward for Tom Dean
The above reward will be paid by the Mora jtvjtEAV or Mjstxi; ixroJisr.-inoCounty Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
Aliare cordially invited to visit our ollice
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
mineral
and inspect
the

AND
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Prc-Uteii- t,

FURNITURE
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JAMES A. FICKV'TT.

-

s

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be Bold at Las Venas prices. Freight added.

-

-
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AT- -

Liberty,

FIRST XATIOXAL HANK BVILUIXG,

llave just opened their now stork of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G ods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco und igar..
OTl"3 most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3

MERCHANDISE

SANTA I'K.

ck

Hew Goods!

New Store!

,,

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

Choaper than any other house in

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

1

mon as their text book of morality,
and the necessity of "living their religion" am! paying their tithes imposed upon lliem us the tirst duty of
life. The revenues of the Mormon

lIsT

WHOLESALE

m

isie

in

STORE
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DEALERS

AUCTIONEER,

.

J

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

LAS VEGA, N. M.
ALRTTOITKROITE. N. M.

Has constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., ami also buys add sells on Commission.

Special attention given to diilicult obstétrica' cuses
Oilic.c in the Optic b ock. Refers to Iter. Dr.
McNamara,
Church.

BOGART,

J.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SOCORRO, N. M.

A. Knbll.

2w

RANK

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

jAST

LAGER BEER.

The partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
Cinta, is dissolved by mutuul consent, on and
after March 15, 11 .
Signed
M. Rosenthal.

LICE G. ROBBINS, M. I)., of Chicago,
would announce to the people of Las Vegas
that, having hail a lare hospital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of

bed-roc-

CELEBRATED

Dissolution Notice.

Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
from D till 11 A. M.
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Rrowne k Manssan area.

kzejntttj-gk:-"

DICK BROTHERS'

Proprietor of.the
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.

NEW MEXICO.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Solo Agent In New Mexico for

NEWMEXICO.

RE1DL1NGEU;

GRHEN,

J-

-

-

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
city unit country, ami guarantee satisfaction.
-

-

LAS VEGAS.

ALLISON.

lealers

Gren'l
Merchandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,
WHISKIES WATROUS,
NEW MEXICO

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

yjcliLEMUERY

choice

-

LAS VECAS,

m

Washington,

for Cash and at Small Protlt

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Manzanares'
Opposite Browne
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
&

Proprietor

IX- -

BRANCH STORp; AT LA CUESTA, N. II.

--A.T7-0.

HKRBER,

DEALER

fold strictly

Goods

Assayer,
NGINEE
FINING
OfQoo, n.ilion.cl

JICHAED
NOTARY PUBLIC,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

letter

John Robertson,F.S.A.

DUNN,

AT LAW.

--

OF

o

ATTORNEYS

AS" COUNSELORS

MAEGAEITO EOMEIJO,

LAS VECAS

SPRINGER,

jg-EXB-

Fine Liquor and Cigar a specialty. Moa-arcBilliard Tablea and Private Uob Kooait.
Sooth watt Corner of the Plaza,
JUAYES, RCSSELL Jt NASSAU,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
J. Franco Coates, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nisbbu

Editor.

The Mormon.
The tMlowiug portion of a

T

-

,

m

IJNÍiKL'í AK'IK; illUM'.llS PROMPT-
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LY VT'I'KNDKI)

O

Near

the

TO.

Bridge, West Las Veyas.

Q Eagle Saw Mills

-". o'
Church last ycar.it is stated, exceedo
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW
MEXICO.
ed $1,090.000.
This great, sum is
AND
W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing
at the disposal of the leaders
"i F. 9 m
of the church. Every federal official JPIi.
3.
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
1
of
the
Territory.
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
who In?- .- dared to go against the
LTJ
Mining property bought and sold.
IN SKWTuWX, LOCKHARl' BUILDING.
TOM DEAN iiiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
church has been met by organized
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
P.to 11 A. m
Okkick
)
misrepresent ation and eaiumny.
cattle. Dean when laBt heard from was at one
-S- -4 Zs Z
HoiiiS,r'om no 5 p. in.
VEGAS
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Cannon, I am told, recently
15
Arriba county, New Mexico.
m
ITI.IOIIN, M. D.
boasted to an
of the
" -- 18
X.t.PK
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $50 I OFTerritory that he had the scalp of ev" 9 2
FERED.
ery governor qf Utah who had ever
your orders nt the store j
CO
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
2
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
For tho arrest and conviction of any THIEF
T. Romero & Son.
opposed him, hanging to bis belt, exs
LAS VEGAS AND TtOT SPRINGS.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the Dressed Lumber for hale. Lumber Surfaced to
CO
e
cept (jovenun' Murray's, and he vas Chronic, Dlseasos ami Diseases of Females a Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
Order. Ail Styles of
Vegas.
New Mexico.
GO Las
$100 REWARD
going for thai.
Special tv
.HOT SPRINGS
AVill be pabl for information which will lead
8 to 12 A.M.
cDoors
Blinds
Moulding,
LAS VEGAS Central Drugstore, 2 to 6 P. M. to tho conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
Every Republican in the city of
STOCK groVers ASSOCIATION,
Mora County. N. M
Turi'injr of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Chicigo should persuade one of his "TO!
& AVARIÍEN,
E. A. Kiske,
Ralustradeb,
DEALERS IN
Democratic friends lo vote for law and
H L. W arien
WeNtcru
AssociaGreat
Mutual
Aid
order next in Mlay. Int er Occtin.
ATTORNEYS
COMMISSION MERCHANT
tion.
Work and Estimntes from a distance will
From the result as announced in AND COUNCELLuRs at LAW, SANTA FE,
receive prompt attention.
will practice in tho supreme und
District
Groceries and Povisions
OFFICERS.
Las Veaas, New Mexico.
yesterday morning's Gazktti: the Courts t' the Territory. Speci ilall attention Hon. W. A. H. Loveland
NEW MEXICO.
President LAS VEGAS,
given to corporation caes; also to iv nish and Gkorok II Fryek
persualion must have been on the Mexican Grants ami United states Mining and T. L. Wit
HAY,
secretary
wall
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
land litigutiou bclWre the courts and Owk.v E. LeFkvkk
GltAIN,
other side and each Democrat got other
Counsel
to
the Times.
United Slates ex cutive officers.
Canned Goods.
John
Els.nkb, M. D
Medical Adviser Prices
POTATOES,
away with his Republican friend.
llo.v
D. MacKay
Actuary
APPLES, QUICK SALES AX7) SMALL PROFITS.
Superintendent of Agents
W.H. Willcox
BROTHERS,
jyjcLEAN
Hon.
Iíkkman
Beckuiits
Treasurer
England did not niukp much out of
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Opposite Fritdnird's Residence,
EXECUTIV E COMM ITTEE .
her P.ocr wtir. Tly
inhabitant a Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
Eggs
am' o.ittry always on hand
Butter,
W. Tabok, Hox. W. A 11. Loveland,
A.
II.
on
consignments.
Cash
paid
of the Transvaal Republics were not CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, Manufacturer and Dealer In
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. II. I). MacKay,
Hon. Casimiko Baiiela, o. E. LeFevuk.
to be overrun by a Miprior force.
All kinds or mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
Their liberty had cost them too
TRUSTEES.
parts of the Territory.
SADDLES HARNESS
La
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T. Romero & Son.
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Scroll-Sawin-

J. W. LOVE,
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Contracting,
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I
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Suit

J. 0. BLAKE

ln-ay-

much,
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LAS VEGAS,

Ve.t and V'oorhees nnuotuieed Iheir
intention to rivo Mahotie a skinninir,
and the Knle oHI11f..C(U.- - respond',
'romo on, etc."
Won't there be a
iiood
democratic jubilee
when the show take p'aeo ?

J

-

-

(Ptei. C. C. 11. R.)
Denver, Col.
Hon. H. A. W. J'abor, (Lieut. Gov. oj ColLAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
orado
Leadville, Colo
George H. Fryer, (Capitalist)
South Side of Plaza,
Denver, Colo
Owen E. LeFevro (Attorney-at-La. . . .Denver
T. L. Wiswall Accountant)
Denver, Colo
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Hon. Hector D. McKay (Attij H. A. M. $ D.
Co
,
lien ver, Colo
William H. Willcox
Denver, Colo
lion llcman Beckurst (Capitalitt) Denver, Colo
Caimiro ISarela (State Senator) .. , Barela, Colo
CALVIN FISK. Agent,
Las Vcg"8, N. 51.
W. M. VILAS M D. and G W HARRISON,
J'rs. S. . DAVIS,
M. D., Medical Examiners,
Las Vegas,
--

H. SK1PWITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

"jLp
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CARR
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,t CO., Proprietors of the

to sulk

m-e-

beeiiup one .ippoint ment
hi." likinr. Tie- President

-
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bowed him a full
itl

certainly

!,.,;.. ot

th" :ipii)iil .ii.i

-

not to

i,

a whob--

.

For Si'w York Lnaitial miut,
paint brushes, vnrtiiih brtiilies, painter's dialers etc. ov, to the ;ore of f.
V.. Wesche'-- .
f
$--

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
thirst with the best wine,
Fresh RULE always on tap at
cents per glass.

.p

PATTY,

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Notlco Is hereby given that I, Marcus Itruns-wicadministrator of the estate of Fr ink
Chai man deceased, will at Hie r. guiar July
term of the Probate Court of he county of Sah
Miguel, lo be held on the Ilrst Monday of July
next, make a llnal settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those lega ly entitled to the
11 heirs to s id estate and
same.
those interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to mako proper and leiral proof o'f
their rights and heirship tit the time and place
aforesaid, and to the aiisfuctlon of said coiut,
k,

may quench their

Clears, etc

SANTA FE,

Notice.

.

doe--, imi

Fio',

New Mexico.

t

fonkliiir

MERCHANT

"

Sole Mauufactuier of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Call ami Examine.
BRIDGE STREET,
- LA VEDAS

or otherwise tuelr rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator,
M
X
,
.
, Mrch St.
l.a Veico,

-

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers in the
So:ith-st has. under the Super, islon of Mis.
and improved. AH
Davis been reju enu
t e lent uros thai hae m signal y conti ibiiled
t.i Us extetisixe repiniiiion will h maintulned,
and ever thing done to add to the comfort of

iiues u.
The Hotel table will b" under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, anil meals wKi be
served in the lust style.

Cuftiei? & Repairing
DONE TO ORDER.
Shop in tho Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

trnt-torn-

.

OF LAS VEGAS.
Micc.esMi.

It

i

nobis Brothers.

)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
D'l,s

A

50,000
10.000

uENERAL BANKING
dAW--

BUSINESS

tf

Notice lo Contractor.

Sealed bids will be received at my ollice till
Wedi esday, April ot 1) at three o'clock p. m.
for the cotis'riictiuh .fn two story lesldeincc, to
he built in Bernalillo, N. i. for Hon. M. A.
otilo. D ni" lugs ctin be seen at the ollice. The
rliiht is reserved to reieet und all bids
(

Has. WilhELOCK,

Architect.

Notice to Contractor!.
w
be lecelved at mv ollice up
till Wednesdav, April (lthnt o'clock p. in.
for he
"cnlnd bids

Xoiioo lo Con

First National Bank

TAILOR.

ALL KINDS OF

HOTEL

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
(iencral Geore K. Leet, a well
known member of General Grant'
Opposite the Depot, Eatt Las Vegas.
Mall throuo-honthe war, mid a mem-be- r
Where the tiavciing public can bo accommoof the firm of Lee! & Siockinjr, ,,f dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
New York, died at Grand Kiinids'iho
.'('.. h of
By the day or week. A liar has been added
.Mr.

T. J. Fleeman,

Hon. W. A. H. Loveland

NEW MEXICO.

111

H

'(instruction if a two story business
The undersigned w
receive bids until noon, boue for l.d Marwede.
Plans ami spvet II caApril 7th, for nailing a new roilontlie Optic tions to be seen i.t my ollice. The rlnht Is re.....1 served to reject am
ltl....lr 'I'I.m rlirh, la,,,..,!.!'!,,! t..
and all bids.
all bids. For plan, and specillcatiniis applv to
CHAS. WHEELOCK.
J, W. IMUÍEÍ.
Architect.

TAILORING
Establishment,

I

1

"

Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

DAILY GAZETTE
TIIURSPAY. APRIL

Gross, Blackwell

7, 1881

Successor to OTERO, SELLA B
Wholesale Dealer In

?ileou

SAN M1CUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Bla kwell.

Jacob Gross,

t

Co.

&

li-AJ-

Lonl
Fnneral.
Louis Napoleon was buried from
Zion's Church, at South Third and
Eleventh streets, in u pouring raiu
Manufacturera' Agenta and
yestenliiy. lie was a colored man
whose tiu.-n- was taint us hi the annals
of t lie days when iiiyitive slaves
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. V. 11 AILIíOAI),
crowded thiv'L'mli rgrouud Itmlroad."
Jlad he lived until lcxi Friday he
JCast
would have completed his eight-liryear. lie was born in this city. lls
C. S HOUEKS.
father was , but bis mother was a J W. KOUKKS,
extraction
lie was of Jewish
slave.
on bis father's side. As a boy he was
studious and industrious, and as he
grew up he contrived to pick upa
good ileal of gcucral knowledge. At
the age ot 14 he was apprenticed in
the tobacco iimnutactory known a?
"Mrs. MUerVr lie served his time,
,
but did not afterward follow the business of a tobacconist, lor hardly was Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
his apprenticeship over before he
The Best in use
made the acquaintance of persons con'Undernected witi. the
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
an association
ground Railroad,"
formed for the purpose of smuggling
escaped slaves across the lino into
Axn
Canada.
y
question was then
The
beginning to l)C agitated in the North"
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
ern States, and one of the most energetic of the minor workers in the
In after
cause was Louis Napoleon.
Wines, Liquors ami Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Idioms in
years the old man never wearied of con Finest
nee ion
relating stories of his experience with
runaway slaves. Often, he said, no
WILL C. BUIITOX. Propriotor.
Kastern and Western Daily l'aiiers
and his colleagues packed the fur;-tivin barrels or boxes, and sent
them across the line as merchandise.
He was more than once arrested lor
his complicity in aiding slaves to escape, but always was released.
lie was well known to all the great
champions and he delightN. M.
ed to recall his acquaintance with
such men as Gerrit Smith, Arthur
and Lewis Tappau, and Horace Greeley. He was not forgotten after the
"Underground Railroad" hail finished
dfc?
its work. Its supporters and orignat-or- s
remembered his faithful services,
LKT AT REASONABLE RATES. HOUSES AND MULES ROUGIIT AND SOLD.
and rewarded them with a pension.
GreeSome years ago, when
ley was editor of the Tribune, Louis
e
Nr.po'eon was janitor of the old
bui'ding, and was attached to
Dr. Greeley by ties of friendship. Of
late, however," he had not followed
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,
He was married
any occupation.
three times and his third wife survives him. All his children are dead
ZLSTIEW
with the exception of a son by his
first, wife and a daughter by his secs
Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Rus to and from all Trains.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Jacob Cross,

Forwardin? ami Commission Merchants

AUTHORIZED

e

Now Mexico.

Las Vegas,

st

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEEEAL

SIGIsToBBDandBLUB
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Joseph Roscnwald,
Mimiel A. Otero.
Jacob Uross.
Kmanuel Itosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena.
Mariano 8 Otero.

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR

RATH BUN

CHICAGO

SHOE STORE

EF

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours

EAST LAS

V

N. to.

K( A S ,

W.H.SHUPP

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

WAGONS

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Tri-b'li-

Carriages
Horses
NICHOLET HOUSE
MEXICO

SOCORRO,

ond wife.
lie was cheerful and intelligent to
ths last, but some months ago he began to fail, and, suffering simply from
old aue, he gradually wasted away.
For the past two weeks he had been
unable to leave his house, at 380
South Fourth Street, where he lived
with his wife, son and daughter, and
on Moixhy evening he died without

y.

pain.

Sun.

Y.

i

i

would rcspectlullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the Whi'e Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that 1 have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a spe :ialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect, Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at' the lowest rates.
I

,

::i-t-

(.!.

Corn onlv

E.

f.

Wkscjik's

to $1.50 at Ilnrt- -

&1.-1-

well's.

A car load of potatoes at

J.

4 6 tfr,

A c;ir loiul
coiv- (I at

(

í

ha af

J.

(i!

iiaa f

53 t'oiisiiinrrs. Look to Hour I nt.fr futa

Ho)brook'3 tobacco is tlio host.

C.

r.

23X'?.IG-i:XT,XA7'23XiX-

at

and Telegraph Poles.

Mexican Central Hnllway Company Limited,
hiliuuhna DIvíaíoii
Paso del Norte, March 25, Issl.
invited
for the following mate
are
IVooosals
rial to be del ivereel on he line of the t liison,
Topeka it Santa Fe railroad at shipping point ,
between Katon and Wallace stations in the
of New Mexico; on the line of the Atlantic and P cillc railroad, i t thippinr poinli, between Fori Wlmrate and Albuquerque, or o
tlie line of tlie Southern l'acilic, at shipping
paints, between San Francisco, California and
F.I I'mso, Texas, viz:
UíO.ikiO pine, spruce or redwood cross-tie:,IK)0 cedar, spruce t r redwood telegraph
poles.
120,000 feet (15. M. ) pine sawed timber.
40,i'(Kiret (It. M ) pine plunk,
10,00 Teut (It. M. ) pine plank 1 n.
Specilb alions and blank proposalHinav be obtained on annlicatlon to tho First National
Hank of Las
eitas, F.rsi National Hank i f
Mania Fe, Central Hank of Albuquerque, New
Esq., General SuperinMexico; A. N.To-viie- ,
tendent of tlie Southern l'acilic railroad ut San
Francisco or at lilis olllce.
considerat ion must reach
l'riinosals to
this olllce or. or befóte Aliril 20lh. IStil Ad- communications to the underslitned t Fl
GEO. T. ANTMOM .
Paso, Texas.
3.27-2- 0
General tupcriutenUent
I
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American liavh Wire.

vour onU'rs. ami have your vehicles
borne, and keep tlie money in the Tur

Dialer in General

-

r.

'!n,nlf.

f 5'iiver,

isipviy
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Merchant Tailor and Cutter

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
ms'm

.evd York

practical acrpininlam o with omlan a;nl
tlie li - t si los of thoH( cities. I'l rf'ect
foil line, ol' the lutes' anil nmsl
work of all (lescripiiiins at einle'l to.
A

'.-

enables

styh- -,

in m:ka up

in

(íooií--

í

in

m

Ihchu'o samples.

N'V York ami

TailoriuK

-

Kreiirht

teams always ready anil iVeitrhting

dooe to all parts

f

tlie Territory.
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COU1TTRY PBODTJOE

CO TO THE

Train Outfitters

CENTRAL DR

am

Cliemlcals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines. Brushes, Comlis, Pints Soajis,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles ol every description, Wholesale and itetau.

PÜVJ .SB C:

ía..''

W'S Xi

iZSVlZ HL

X.lm

j

DrtiRS,

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Tlie Lifrhtest ItnnnliiK Machine iu tlie world
New and in perfect order.
VM. 11. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BLLIARD

OLJ

Finest in tlie city of Las Vegas.

CMU11.1JV.

ril

The Traveling

luhlic are cordially invited.

Tlio St. IJiola.olo,s Xlotol, Xjaa Voam, TiT.
TWE OLD RELIABLE

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

IV

THE MONARCH
will find tlie
bar where
finest liquors, wines andciKarsIn the Territory.
Drop
in and sec
L'nicli counter In connection
us. Open day and ni'-'l-it
( HAS. MEAD k CO., I'rop'rs.
s

Chapman.Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

1870

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

'

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD C1CARS
t OSl ''R'XTIO.VKItir.R, I IK IS, Kit'.
XjVegas,
Now TA1o3tico
m

-

Fivst-cliis-

O i9R IE TOR
Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
JF.

City Bakery

&

IS

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Restaurant

HALL FRESH miMlB, CtlKE and

cholas Hotel,

The Saint
T.

-

'

EVEKY STYLE

If vou come once, vou are sure to come

B

NEW MEXICO.

Cheapest and Best in Towni Open Day and High
KBVEIIXEr.UYTYl.E

LB.-..AL-

EAST AND WEST

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

.

Timber

fm raar1

n- -

Wlioksale ami Uclall DcBlerin

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

io
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Iikai.i:;;

S ENA

To Taxpnyerit.
persons lialile to )ay taxes within the

Proposal for Kail road

--

ritory.
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CHARLES BL ANCHAED,

(il.'AAF'S NEW P.UILDINU, CENTER STREET

9C3
All
county of San Miguel uro required o jeiuler a
list oi'i liir taxable properiy to :ne heforn the
lira of Mav, or otur rwisc they will lie laxnil in
conformity " ith law. I a false or imperfect
reliini slu.iild lie made the same will lie corrected according to law. I will be found at my
olllce from 10 o'clock a m to 4 o'clock p. m. to
vec ive returns
J. FELIPE 11 CA,
Territorial nod County Ap- P. C. and
praiser San Miguel County.
Jt

Eresh P.ieail, Holls, Pies, etc., e.niHtnntly on iinml. We make a sepci .lty of supply
tourisis and exetirsion paries with lnm h. Inrail ele,

Buckboards

Waps,

LOS ALAMOS,

,g

HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

E.

Pfice

SmikI iii

m..tlfi

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
It will pnv vou to (live Ihcm a call.
1' LAS
Eli As

a Living

at

JAeal,

(Lalo

& Co.'s.

k, Co's.

Huberty &Augell, Proprietors

Tools,
h nuil llickni v P ank. PodIiiv l.umiicr,
nnV
Wlu-pls- ,
Siiiiki-H- .
Ki'lliips. Patent
Oak mid..; Asli
....u
ir.,iw.
r'..
i;..
l
nuira,
iinirilRS. lyllllllllllK
unnufci
Wn.ron niul I'liiw Wofiihvnrk ami Carriage
Forgings. Keoji on haml a lull stock til

arriages,

J!ITA,

AND RESTAURANT,

FlIST-CLAS- S

f,

LA

s unn: ,i r

Center Street Bakery

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

'

3a

LAS VEGAS.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

For Fresh

of Kausus Hour, just re

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

First-clas-

David Wisternitz.

Anton Chico, N. M
Well's, Fargo & Vo's Express.
Kverything is in readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Company Express t
receive exprcssiigi; to all points cast
and west, local or loreigu. We have a
favorable rate io all points for those
wishi'i'f to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m
until 8 p. in. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having good.-t- o
express can send them to lir office
without further trouble.
C. I'. IIovky, Agent.
You Must Not Stay Away
from Hramm's btvause lie lms just received fresh cigart-- , imported and domestic; all kinds of wines mid whisky
so old iliiit it reminds von of the rev.
olntion when yon drink it.
Flour for Mile al

k

KP23

NOIITH 8U)E OE PLAZA,

OF

MAXLTACTUREU

East Las Vegas,

ry

OLARL

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicugo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

ZLi-AJV-

ill. excelled.

-- OK-

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

ROOM

are

r!i

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

I

es

anti-slave-

our facilities fi.r handling hoarding

Hoarding slocl; u specialty.
Satisfaction guranteed.

Poes a gciural Lankine lhisiness. Drafts
for sale on the priiicl al cities of ireat r.r tain
and thi'C iniiiient of r urope. Correspondence
solicited.

A.

manner and at

EXCHANGE COI T?&L.

Rosenwuld's Building.

C- -

The Sumner is a first

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

'2V.nnn.

P CAPITAL, $50,000.

DinECTonsi

Lock and Gunsmiths.

BILLY'S" LUNCH

stant Cnehier.

, Ass

CAPITAL.
PA

w

Vi.e--

Jr

M. A. wTEHO,

and has been
This bouse is bran-Deily u iiished throughout.
class house iu etery reipFcc, and guelx n ill be ti.tert lined iu (lie lvs(
reasonable rales.

Pniei
esident,

JOJ-KI-

Sirop'x

SuL320.xior,?

G-eo- .

1ST- - JUL

Miguel A. Otero

i.nnhler.

fn-e-

anti-slaver-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

A CO.

MOUS

SUÍU1R5

NATIONAL BANK

THE MONARCH

The Finest liesort In West Las Vejas where
the Very Hest Itramls of Liquors and Cinara
are constantly kept on hand, l'rivate
Club Room' in Connection. Call cm
HENRY 1Í It AM M, Proprietor,

Lime lor Kule.

m

m

MEN DENH ALL

&

00

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud Alules, al;o Fine liuies mid Carriages lor Sale
Ili?8 for the Hot Spring and other lVints of Interest. The Finest Liven
(Jutfitsi in the Territory.

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

JViERCHANTS

Have a
Wo have at tlie liock Correll, one and a half
miles east of l as Venas, two thousand luishcls
of lime recently burut which wc will sell at
The ilnio Is of excellent
reasonable rales
duality. Leave orders at the postollice.
JUlIMO.V&bMlTU.

large and

coin't''

Mi

ftock ol nil clashes of Merchandise which they sell
hitt(itii jirict" lor casli.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.
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7. 1M1
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oePr.dupto.dHy.
M. Kruiuwkk' otilce
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town will
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Ilartwell. yesterday recced a large
fruit by exprés.
amount of
Mareelliuo & Botha advertise, heuce
they do rushing buines in froih

Southern ParihV H. R.

h

KrHfiu;: the Kio tirantle.
There ha bccu a deal of (ipocuiat in
m to which ot the 10 great railroads,
lie Southern iaci fir aud A. T. & S.
F., would lirit reach .l I'.'Po.
The
most reliaLl:' informution on the progress of c i n.ii ruction ot the road lia
Iceugivm from time to time in Ihe
Gazette. To show how deluded
ncwspipcr corresponden!.' are, the
following from Wednesday's issue of
ihe Santa Fe Xcw Mexican may be
cited :
"The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe ruilroad will reach El i'aso loug
before the S. P. can got io that important point. The firmer road will
have easy work const met in f. its line
clown the Kin Crande .alley, while
th latter has a rough, roi.kv country
to p ss through, ll is (Climated that

Cna Kathbuu, of the Chicago'Shoe
Store, still continues to improve his
tlcsioom.
Since i he goods have beeuarranged
and classified in T. Homero & Sou'n
looks splendid.
new building
Mcckleniiirry t Allison have erected a carpenter shop iu the new town
mid are turning out some fine work.
.Tellers & KlattenhofT provided an
elegant, iron caskei for the remains of
Otl. J. W. lloss which was sent out to
the Springs yesterday.
The Vulley Saloon has been bought
by Mr. Charles ileleimy who will
greatly improve the premises and
open them out in fiue style.
M, Cosgrove was yesterday engng d
in planting some ornamental trees in
front ol is dwelling. Large numbers
f trees are being planted bv property
owners this spring.
Houghton's agricultural implement
department ou the north side ol the
plaza iü rapidly filling up with everything useful iu first class modern
larms ll will pay to walk through
I

it

will tiikc the Sotit lie: n Pacific roal
put. the track down
over the last twelve miles before
reaching El Pa.-o-.
The road will
have to he run throutih a spur of the
Florida mountains, and a cut through
a mountain of almost solid rock must
be mad before reaching the present
objective point. 'I he A., T. & 8. F
will iret to E! Paso in about, sixty

iwo months to

l

days.'

The truth ot the matter is that the
Southern
Pacific wid be running
trains into El Paso by the first of May,
possibly a few days earlier. The A.,
T. itS. F. officials admit that they
do not expect to be in before that
time at any rate.
The track ot the Southern Pacific
is now within two hundred yards of
although pass
tlie Itio C ramie.
engers on the construction train
are only taken to within four ol live
miles of Fi Paso.
Conveyances are
in waiting at Ihe practical terminus
of the road to lake passengers to the
"coming ureal metropolis of the
(southwest." The principal obstacle
in Ihe way ot the S. P. U. U. is the
bridging of the I lio (i runde.
There
arc lour miles of t.r:i !. froai the cist
bauk of the river to !'! Pas.-- no Icing laid, Grading and Mvek laying
is progressing rapid'v aiut U will not
take long to construct thi sect iou l"
tcr the bridge is up and material cm
O.i Sunday next It.
be taken over.
A. Longstrcet. Superiuteii'Viii
of tin S. P. ll. il. lrom Tucson to the end of ihe track, will go to
the front, with a (orce j seven'
bridge biiüdv'i-s- who will at once be
'Nearly ail he mater i i!
set at work.
to be used in ihe con-- l od in'.i of the
truel un,' is now on he road between
Dcming .Inaction and tin: end ol the
(rack.
It is though: tl.!U the river
fan be spanned, ready for the
of trains, in about two weeks.
'Ihe bi'.d;;e is to be very substantially built sod its toial length will
be o!)ii
1'csides the bridge
feet.
proper, there ail! be ubsiauiial t,e--tlwork at cither end, each stretch to
ov 'U oeu .i , or nit icei long, itiawiug
1,108 feet.
The bridge will rest o
wooden piers, of fourteen piles each,
which are to he driven at least sixteen
feel into ihe ground.
There will be
five pans, of a at mining beam truss,
each 80 feet long ; and two saus of
the same character, each
long.
The track of the Southern Pacific
crosses the A. T. & S. I1'. rack al an
angle of 16 degrees, on a span Gl
25 ft. 7
feet long, atan elevation
' inches above the Santa I'Y's grad1
ing. The traeu over the bridge rests
in the centre of Ihe trus on the
span above the A. T. & S. F.'track,
but in al; oilier instances runs on the
top of the span. To guard against
accidents a OxS inch timber will be
placed ou the outside of the ív.ils to
be bolted through timbers and caps.
There are t o pile drivers on the
gr u ml with which to be in operations, and work iu 'all branches will
be burnt d torward with despatch.
A Small Tlu-ll- .
Moudiy night Charley Wright had
a t ray of ivory chips valued at $40
gtolen. The mailer was put into the
hands of ihe riliecrs, who hunted the
matter up and found that a negro by
the name of P.rown had committed
the theft. He was arrested and
the crime, but adeged that he
had been hired to do the deed by
Chas. Toft and Mike Karrigan. These
worthies were also arrested and examined butorc .Judge Steel yeRlerday.
The negro was hound over in Ihe sum
to appear before the Grand
of
Jury. Karrigan was held in Míeseme
In default of bail
mm a- - accessory
the negro was sent to j iil.

it,

J. I. Pdock of the Oyster Bay has
refitted his restaurant and now has
one of the finest places in town, lie
will run it in the future ou the European plau. dive him a call when
you get hungry.
The funeral of the late Col. J. W.
lloss, who died at the Hot Springs on
Tuesday forenoon, will tak'e place at
the Masonic cemetery this forenoon
Rev. Dr. McNaniara
at. 10 o'clock.
will make a short address.
McConkey in now running a regular static troin San Marcial to Chloride Gulch iu ihe Jilack Range.
Large numbers are starting for the
Jiang'1 from an Marcial every few
days. Within the last week, Aieck
Jlogers has sent out two team ft loaded
with passengers.
The announcement made in last
evenings issue of our couiemporary
that an overcoat belonging to one of
the guests of the Depot hotel had been
stolen from the ollke is incorrect,
'he ir! ielü in que.ítl-vv.'is merely
and clerk of t he
mislaid. J he
...l-.- . s
'i
an; siicrt :irrcguiar-ilieiiotei oo noii auov
in that
house.
!u. Witiiemau is up lrom AVhile
He came via the Oscura
and
Socorro. lie rrpons it as the imprcft-siovi the men at the Oaks that the
recent big strike iu the "South Home-stakmine, eslabüs; es the truth of
the supposition that that lead is the
mother lead of the rich distiict, audi
that the placers discovered a few
moni hí'go are but the wash from
that lead.
A lady just from the cast, who is
K little
tender under foot gathered
some pine burrs while at the Spriug3
ye.steiday.
After she came back to
the city a gentle an ottered her fifty
cents a piece, on account, as Jie said,
of their great value. She would have
accepted if it had not been for a
third party who made her believe
that she coird get live dollars each by
taking the
eal. So shall it be
with the tenderfoot.
The county commissioners heard
vvMerday of citizens iu
the
refeience l o opening, or continuing
tlie
the street running cast from
hiil
the
between
bridge over the
houses of D. Homero and Leon Padilla to meet 8th strec' as shown on
the plat of the Dill Site Town Co.
Messrs. J. lloFonwahl, Chas, ninnch-ar- d
and Jose Leon Padilla were appointed a committee to exMiiiue and
report upon the feasibility of opening
the street.
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NICHOLAS

John MrConch, Cuibniiilalf, Kanna.
SCMNKII IIOCSK.

Dr. Cliso nwi daughter, Santa Fr;M. A. Max- wi'll, Henry Yntes unit S bright, UnMcii; h
V. (illicM, Alb 'queniiiPi C. M. Johiietune, St.
Louis; C. Standlo.r imrt C. V. Jones, l'uoblo,
t'OlllVHlto.
UKAN'I) VlltW HOTEL .

.Indi) (!i(iK3 n il u ifd, city ; Frank ISnxtpr;
F. I zi'il ; Milton (inoiliMI; 11. J. Tlioinu; S,
T. Klidilcs
in--

DKJ'OT

I1ÜTKL.

T, IJ. iinil K. II Smith, Muscatine,

lorn;

s. Mil., l;o:jin; A. Warru'k, K'liiilaii'h;

M--

re,

K.
H.
F.

Sini'.li, HarjíMiit; W. A , Frosl, Tiipckn:
Nixon nn.i ntfe, I.
Junta; T. F. Karrr,
Iluton
I

MAllOSAI.
j

;

A.Fro-t-

town.'

. cfTopek..

i

--

Fish

topping

'

Brunswick is home from tho
White Oaks.
c R. Browning came up from San-l- n
yesterday.
ta
L j 0,IÍMCHin up .lrom Albu.
q.rque yesterday. ' ' '
VVddingham
M Slaltery aml j
,;fl fop UslNC0IIj yesterday.
Mrs. (.'has. Whceloek and daughter
,,.,,., fnT.t icW nf
oat
in
M.

...

IIOIKI..

'
wife. Kt. Colliiiií, Coloruilo;
..A1); Lixmiii Kail
ChiiMiKo;
I.. (Jlivnr, wife,

"j''', on.

JriaidsU:

.Ua, 9.

Itolli- -

war Eggs, 20 Cents per Dozen.
íá Butter, 25 Cents per Ponud.
Sweet
per

.

Oranges.

1

ll,

M IU

p0tat()eS!

GROCER.

Honey,

...

nioiitJis.
e
T. D, and K. H. Smith, of
Iowa, tire stopping t tlie Depot

Cabbage.

Mus-atiu-

Hotel.
A. Meuuett has returned from a
purchasing ' trip east for Gross,

LAS YBGAS

A.LBTJQ,TJEIQ;XJE.

.A-USTU-

--

D

15lack,vell & Co.
M. Mcllvain. agent for Mosler,
Backmau fc Co's safeb called at the

Gazktte office

yesterday.
Col. Lockhart has gone south on a
a business trip. lie will be likely to
continue his journey to Demiug.
Louis llomrnel and Z. J. Howard
yesterday start id for Micir respective
homes at San Lorenzo and Tascoso.
We are under obligations toNathen
Walthall of Wells, Fargo and Co.'s
express, for a number of California
papers.
Jacob Gross, cashier of the Sau Miguel Bauk and wife arrived yesterday
aud were warmly greeted by many
frieuds.
Geo. llubbs returned from Pcder-nal- s
yesterday. The well at that place
is down 90 feet and the prospects for
water are good.
Mr. Foster, of the Foster House, in
company with a number of gentlemei'j,
will start en a prospecting tour soon.
They propose to take Greeley's advice
and "go west."
Mr. J. A. Dunfee, representing
Vergh o , RuhJiug & Co. of Chicago,
carne in yesterday. He isa pleasant
gentleman and will do Las Vegas in
the interest of his house.
I Trinidad Romero came up from Albuquerque yesterday. Ho starts on a
business trip to the east in about a
Louis,
week He intends visitin-StNew
Boston
York
and
while
Chicago.
away.
Mr. D. Ueckwith of Leavenworth,
Ks., the enterprising newspaper man
wJio is soon to begin the publication
of a daily newspaper in Socorro,
He has a
passed south yesterday.
well selected job office and is certain
to push things.
M. Friedman, formerly one of the
boy of La VegiU, but now
liquor and cigar establishment of S. Rose & Co., Denver,
arrived on yesterday's train. Mr.
Frtudman used to be iu business here,
but says the town has almost grown
out of his knowledge. We are glad
to sce'liim on our streets again.
Rev. Mt. IT. Sltirphy.
Owing to ill lieal th llcv. M. 11.
Murphy iu the early part of January
thought best to resign the pastorate
of tho Fiist Baptist Church of this
city. He has however continued to
officiate, but now expects to engage
iu new fields of labor. In view of
llns, the congregation his rec ntly
passed the following resolutions
which will be endorsed by all his
friends :
Ilmulrtd, That it h with heartfelt
sorr. w that we accept the resignation of our beloved pastor M.Il. Murphy, who on account of protracted
ill health is compelled to seek a field
of labor more suited to his enfeebled
condition.
That we deeply eympalhizc with
our brother in his sore eflliction and
accept his resignation only in justice
to him.
That we fully recognize the labors
of Brother Murphy as au "'under
shepherd" to be in every sense consistent with liis high calling, and
whiiehebows inhumóle submission
to the will of the Father in thus Fevering the connection of tlie First Baptist Church of Las Vegis lrom its first
pastor, we rejoice iu the Christian
precepts and examples he leaves with
tit, wliilc in Ids new field he will
have the mutual prayers of the church
that God will spare him and guide
him into a wider range of usefulness.
Mus. A. M. IIovy,

--

ARE DCING- -

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
Iu our line. Are prepared to undersell all rher3. Will take pleasure h showing our well assorted stock. Aud
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

O TEL ID ES TEL

ID

3E1

T IVJ El

3-3l3R.

TSuits ready

HVT

iu

Arc' Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

FURNITURE,

QUEENS WARE,

LUMBER, HARDWARE,

B

PROPRIETORS OF

LAS VEGAS PLANING MILL
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Sash, Boers, Hardware, Qneensware, Furniture,

anuíacturers of ail Kinds of spring Beds and Suitresses
EAST LAS VEGAS, UBW MEXICO-

-

.

Yes we did

rcpre-neutingt- he

C

R.

REMOVED

We done jus1 as we

!

would. Out to the front in a
new building, we have now the best,
aecnrniooihu ions for boarders iu 'own.
Wo propose to keep on hand the finest
goods in New Mexico, and are able lo
supply our many customers with any
thing in the bakers line, and at bottom prices. Will keep on hand constantly í: fresh supp'y of Host on
brown bread, fresh bread, pan bread,
pies of all kinds, especially those r
cent, pies which t ike so well, and
ltesh buns, cookies, pound cake-- . &c,
sa'nl we

S:c.

OPPO
!

an OSS.

We will also place iu conneotN.n
Cal! and

notice.

cc us.

j

Fresh bananas at

j

vi-r-

or All ihv Fisli Tiint

Swiiu tho Sen
suine of ihe best at

You will

(

üoi'i'r.R iJr.os

i'ii!

n.

bil

Billy

c

Co

's

received his new supply
of I'udweiser beer.

California

KCKIJ.IXn
.

Si

Hoffa's

Munriiv.3-31-tf- .

Bay rum, poinaiks. viiu-ga-r
roguc,
colognes, hair oils, fine soaps and assorted perfumes
unpacked at C.
E.

Wen-lie- '

..II

'

I

I

uim

D

tt

É

h 0 S3

w

AM)-

tí

jul

.

Hack Line.
week--

y

to White Oaks. l'aseners carried
1G5 miles for $15.
Leave orders at
Sunnier House, Ijas Vegas or Iíurk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make (he
trip in three or four days according to

weather.

IJkowning.

For ground coffee, roasted coffee,
Lockhai t & Co. are uuable to get green eofl'ej and peas go to the store
lumber lrom the mills to fill the large of C.E. Wcsche's.
orders they are constantly receiving.
Soda crackers, picknic crackers,
There seems to be a dirth of freighters ginger snaps and pretzels just receivat the present time. The question ed at the siore of C. E. Wcsclies.3-2Gl- f
naturally arises, what lias become ot
(jo to M. Ileise, on the south sido
the freighters and why this scarcity? of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
I5ui a few years ago all the products gars.
of the country were hauled out
Corn for sale at
C.E. Wkrciih's.
and all the neces-itie- s
limited in by
means of ox teams. For a longtime
wi: INVITK
tlie t rips covered huudrcds of miles, special attention to our slock of peryet, teams wen; plentiful and rates fumeries.
(HIKWOLI) & MtruiMiY.-3-31tlow. Nov, however, they sre very
scarce and rales high. There must be
(io to .ludd's lhu ber Shop and get
scraped, Excliange Hotel.
tf.
a corner on freights some place.
A ('HblmffO lleal is Hotter Tlmn one
Itillv has Missouri cider.
Theretore get one id' those fresh cabA couple of uiee club room are now bages just received at
UtiPPKp Duos
open nt the Exclmtige Saloon.
tf.

f.

Wanted For

AT

7

,1011

BtriLOINO.

niNSoliitloii Xotiro.
1st iiay of April 1881, lim
McWirt, iloinji a Bene al
Biness,
lia
is dissolved.
All busicaiiifiiitor
ness will le rentier 1)0 conducted by T. T. Smith,
who will not be ro 1'onnible lor any eontrtictM
of McWirt niter this date. All aoc aints dne the
llmi are p'n able to T. T. Smltli and all indebtedness of tlie firm v, ill be imid by him.
T. T. SMITH.
April 1st. ISSt.
!2w.

BOOMS TO BENT
Ai.ply to
IrUMlNI IIKD
Judge JtubbeU, opposite Uaettk

ollici!;

A double store room until
171011 BENT.
occupied by T Komero & Son west
ol the plaza, Dolif's block. Apply to A.
Hold.
17V)ll KENT. sewing Machines, new and old

7

Wines and liquors of the
ity, and ot the best brand
sale or retail at M. Heise's,
of the. plaza. Las Vegas, N.

Allison's.

,r,I:tr;
Spring's road a note book
17101JXI). Onu tlie
liill of lumber. 'J he uamea of
'llionias Loft us and E, Mel afferty were written
in
Tlie owner ciin have t by CjiII ing
nt this ollice and paying for this notice,

best qualat whole-

south side
M.

353-t-

iik'h.

f

fj

CAUTION'. Tlie public. la warned against
pureiiiising a ceil inciite ot (leiionit given
by Browne & Manzanares, No. lli.i'.'t, and for
tlie sum of $liil), as it t in impropir liunds mid
pavment has been stopped.
I). I. MATHEItSOV.

f.

l.--

Fresh lei tuce, new unions, bananas,

grern peas, carrots, in fact a full line

For Sale.

of California, vei'etables. at
M a i;c lxixo '& Hoffa'í;.
I

A

5'Piitn.

iPJ-''1-2.1'-

in Lu Veirns;

even-tv-ll-

ve

feet front on ineoln and V 0 leer on Kith
erert-e- d
street, toucher wi h the Iwo new
will bd Mild at a biirgu n if sold
wiilnn .'todiivs.
Eniiilront (.'. It, Browning's
Itoat F.s nte ollice, or of liunliain tt Judge, on
tlie p emises.
n,

cents a olass for
beer when ynn
can tret just as good
'
for five at

valuable property, loci.tod nt the corner of

Lincoln mid T nth slice!

5-- 2t

m.

cows and calve.
Ala
Aildresa C. W. Lewis, Alliuouei

1 ,1011 SALE Tlie lot and building known as
I" the Valley Saloon with lixtun-s- , ni o the
adjoining lot. Both lots lace on Kail mud Avenue and will be sold ata bargain. Inquire of
Alfred B, Sagcr, Attorney.

after the
firm (if "inith A

15 vciiIh
Wli.v luí v fill ci'ii

M

FOll SALE. By Moore ,t Huff, at the
Springs. Leave orders at. Herbert &
Co's drag Btiire, on tho plaza

a ami

C. E. Wkh

SALEItry

Bheep.
()H

ÍIMh

t 8 v. m.
COLLKGK

Corn meal for sale at

st

-- A1.F,
Kino s ock ranch, Rood ranjre,
plenty of running waicr, has a good Iioiiho
ami corral. Will lie oíd lor ciih, or catile
iiiken in exchange1 Apply to t;. II. Browniiig,
Fast I.as V gas.

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
l'riitii
TIMS

Rent-Lo-

71011

AS VUG AS COLI.KGK.

AIM'i.Y

Sale-F- or

I'

Jaffa Bros.
J

Strausuer's buck line running

0

BOOT, SHOESj ETC.

WALK IN

&

z-- l

1

CLOTHING.

where voii see the sign of IJiir Mortar
First National Hank Uuihling.

Ckiswoi.I)

f ...AlffllSHi'ta

1

lit.

&

iJ

Carpets,

lioKKA'S.

Cocoauuts and Italian chestnuts at

Makcklmno

S3 o P

Fancy Goods

Oranges, honey and a.'ples ni
A

Hiiirm..

DRY GOODS
IB
--

J. Ckaaf

hasi

M

Mil!

bmplete Stock

il n r at.

w K

a

OK

If you want to buy a st ore and lot in
the center of the business p rtion of
East Las Wgas to be sold at a b
Apply at Hart well's Cncry
Store.

I

i ir M i

;vl n;o.'

Hurry l'j

A car load of

KM' K

Wo urn aliU' t'. nrrsi'iit to our

MaROIM.I.INO & IioFKA'S
!

fjillii liijl

EAST LAS VECAS

CkntkkS tuket Uakkuy.

4

V

A

te!

CO- -

f- -

fiAII IiOAli

liiiffii'iiii111'1'

!p!

!'l K

liLA-'.'KiVlJL-

.2?

m.

STORE

i Í.EW

neat lunch counter, where all kinds
ol lunches can be hml at, the shortest.
,

i

TO OI K

a

-tf

.

Dr. F lgnr Smii h is b.nga flouri-- h
iug busiues iu his new drug store, in
Lotkhari's building on the eat Bido
j,it.t. around the corner from Ilcrhcr.V
drug
where he b.blr up a big
trade miumaer of the kigit.

;

in

E. II. I5URCH,

HOTEL.

II on G, W. St'iiicnjiul, Cabra Springs; C.
M. Mc(Jiillnii;;h;
J, A. DiuTco, Chicago; M.
FriiMlman, Doiiyiv ; ( lini. Itlnimer, 'l iini'lail;

eoii-fens-

$--

.

well-regulat-

g

W.

;

-

oí Ihe roust ntef iou ol the

Pi otneMs

UtTTK lil.E.iSISOA.

-

Clean towels and Mharp razors a
J. W. Love & Co. yesteiday reShop, Excliange' ceived a car load of Hour, also a cur
Barber
Hotel.
tf.
load of potatoes

Judd's

i

